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P R E F A C E

The vidyapeethag came to be set up In the State, 

as a pant of the Adult Education P. ogramme, in 1947.

At present there are 12 vidyapeethas in the State,

10  for males and two for females.

These vidyapeethas to function on the model

of the folk high schools of Denisark and the G-urukulas 

or Ashrams of our country<. They were to impart educa

tion to youth, oriented to rural life and vocations 

and to train them for good citizenship as well as ru

ral leadership <.

This Evaluation Study was ta^sn up in five vid̂ ra- 

peethas to ascertain their workir^ and impact» The 

study has revealed some serious shortcomings in the 

work"'ng of the v5_dyapeGt  ̂ as like cLwind31ng number of 

students enrolling, high percentage of dropouts, low 

income from land resources, lack of proper acoommoda- 

tion etc», in some of bhe vidyapeethas. It is hoped 

that the problems and shcrfccomings in the running uf 

the vidyapeethas, broughv out in 'chis report will help 

the authorities in taking timely and corrective action^ 

The co-operation extended by the joncerned Departments 

in conducting this stud3- :.s gratei^illy acknowledged.

Bangalore G-.IT, GOPALAKRISHm
r Dc^ber~  1 S84 ■ DIEECTOR (I/c)
t  ---------
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l.i India is rich in human re sour 00 & and therefore

harnessing the erorgies of tlie people has be coma 

one of the important aj tas--of the f W  plans.

A large part of the populuatior a "e st 17,1 . illiterate 

with low standard of liviihgv ' jCe ipihg 'the rural 

situation .^n ;\rl3W,;:KaxnS;taka ■ Sti’̂ 'Ve' laiunched the 

Adult Educajbion Programme In 191 - and the ¥idja- 

peat ha Programme as part o ’ the idult Education 

Programme was GomneDcec  ̂ ir the ;riar '1947^

1*2 The main objective 0 " xho etha Prxgramne

vras to help to develop bho parco >?.lity of the rural 

youth for their oont::i'jut:,on to le ^̂’Olvare of the

coBii.unitjr and to develop -be voc Gionr t skills so

that the socio-̂ econv mic c nditi ji 3 of their lot is .

inproved.

1.3 This study was tairen u p - ";h :?o^owing ohject^-

ivef:;:

iy^to stiz^y the ;adli?ii.nistrative set up 
in relation to * lie aotj /ities;

il) to know the pEpanditurcvincurred' in 
relation to tho achieve ,3ent^ _ .

iii) to study the -ir.pact of the progranne 
. , 4̂ .̂ the 'beneficiai-iea;' \ .

iv) to elicit t’le .'pxnilons )f the bene^- 
, . lciaries\roga. V Liî  tjae pro.^raame> 
^s^ecia;lly referOnc ? tb' the ty
of trade they I ava oeen taught and

v) to know the ’ficult5.e , if any, ex- 
periehced by liie. beneficiaries and to 
suggest corrective action.

CHAPTER ~ I



1.4 jAiformation-requiy-evl' t.ur V.. •̂tn̂'̂ 7- yas collefi'*-̂

ted through schedules ar.d ci aest ionnaires

were nailed to tho E'el.rrtea id.d apeethas. Benefi

ciaries of these vidyapeethas iDre inter'^iewed to 

obtain their views and expr ri^^r.cas ̂

1.5 Oat of 10 vldyapeethaf for nelj ; and 2 for females 

in the State, four for males air i one for females 

were selected for detcuiled stuc.; o The beneficj.a- 

ries who were available cii tae ['aj of visit to the 

selected villa.^es were in^-erv:e 'edo

Vidvapeethas in J C a r r

1.6 Vidyapeethas are uiider f> - 3 control

of Adult Education Council i.-i tic Staca. The gene

ral Secretairy at the Steis ?eve'’. and Principal at 

the Vidjrapeetha ler̂ e- we:.o rr*s;pon3.1Lle for carrying 

out the various actl7j.tie3*

1.7  Vidyapeethas were /̂ ivnert̂ ily loc ited away from the

township surrounded ny w.st str roch of land vm?ylng 

fron 10 to 30 hectares,

1 . 3  The training at Vidyap0 3 '*na was inparted to batches

of 50 students. The training w .s of six nonths du,*?̂ 

ration, with 150  working’ days i'iCluding excursion. 

Seven hours were spent cn each .forlcing day of xfhich 

57  per cent was spent for pract.cal and field work 

and the renaining 43 per cent for theory classes.

The programme for each day was --̂ ĝulated by a time

table framed according to an elaborate sy3.1abus 

Prescribed for the com.'se •,



• 9 The average number of students trained per'year

during the period 1974-79 in the State was 47, the 

maximum being 77 at Nanjangud and minimum being 3 

at Fegalur* The dropouts during this period was 

22 per cent for the State and it fluctuated between 

9 per cent at Sirsi and 32 per cent at Shivaragudda,

.10 It is seen that the number of students en^rolled in

Vidyapeethas is much below their capacity of 1 0 0 ,

There is a need to make a detailed investigation 

of the reasons for the low intaJ^e. If necessai?y,

changes should be made in the course content and 

also incentives may be provided to students. Pub

licity needs to be given to attract more students. 

If  the intake cannot be ^proved inspite of all the 

efforts, it would be better to close down such Vidy

apeethas (Para-3#9).

• 11 The percentage of dropouts is very high* The rea

sons for this need to be looked into and corrective 

action taken (Para->*12).

• 12 The average total expenditure for Vidyapeetha, was

Rs.10*86 lakhs and it varied betwsen Rs^9»26 lakhs 

and Rs*12.01 lakhs during 1974-79* Operational ex

penditure alone accounted for 55 per cent of the 

total^salary 31 per cent and the a?emaining for sti

pend and training.

-  3 -
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1.13 Among the individual Vidyapeethas^ tlie total ex- 

' pendi ture varied between Rs. 0 c Vr lalih (IJegalur)

and Rs.1-79 lakhs (Shivaragudde)»

■ . V .
1.14 Keeping in view the nunher of students trained 

the average exp end itur 3 per stirient wor̂ cg out to 

Rs. 1 ,926 per year and it was R&.4,6'37 at Wegalur 

and Rs.1 ,023 at Kengeri,

1*15 The total income per Vidyapeetha was Rs«21 ,8'^3

per year and it was higiiest at 3hivaragudda 

(R3.78,989) and lowest at Basav ikalyan. (Rs.2,713) 

where as it was nil at Ne^alur.

1.16 The income per student was Ils. ;̂o5 for the State 

with variation lying het-ween R;,. 1^097 and Rs.75.

1.17 The income-expenditure rati'.o the State was 

0.241• It was low at S:rsi (0*056) and high at 

Yegachi (0.'556).

1.18 Efforts shou-Ld be made by thos<; Vidyapeethas 

whose income is low to make ma; iinum utilisation 

of the existing resources and :o derive higher 

incomes (Para- '5.27 )»

Selected Vidvapeethass

1*19 Fegalur Vidyapeetha was provid3d with largest

extent of land, but it was of -"ery low quality 

and not fit for agricultural u^e*
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1.20 The area of land provi ed to Vic.yapee ihav*? should

he uniform as far as possible. 41so it should he 

fit for cultivation (para-/*,5 )

1.21 Among the six Vidyapeethas ̂ selec-’.ed for study <Dne

iras housed in rented "b-iilding a].a the rest in owned 

huilding,

1.22 average huilding r.pace avai:.able was 765 sq.*

metres per Vidyapeetha and it v:^ried between 118 

sq̂ . metres (iTegalur) and 285 metres (Hanjan- 

gud). The huilding space provided for lodging for 

students and staff a\ia-?te e: tô °:(̂ ther accounted for 

58 per cent of the :oL-̂ l ■ iere at'! for class

room and yorlishop It \/as ':2 per cent«

1.23 The building space ^rcnidad for Vidyapeethas varied

considerably• 1“*'. 5 .r.R ■̂c<̂,̂ ry •' evoa.V'  ̂ norn.s to

determine the space recuv -ccd fo: each Vidyapeetha, 

Running of yidyapeethas i i rente 1 buildings should 

be stopped and each V± ,; rpeetha sho’̂ ^d its own

building (Para ]̂ o f .-4. 5̂

1 . 2 4  The staff strength of Yn.djapeetl ŝ varied be tween

6 . and 9 and it consistea of pri-.^ipal. Instructors, 

cleric, cook and Olass-I"' e'o.:vam. T'he q.ualifica- 

tions possessed oy the inn true tc-.s varied from one 

Vidyapeetha to the otheL.
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1.25 Considering the syllabus and vo^rious activities of 

the Vidyapeethas there is need to have a revised 

staff pattern as given below:

Principal

One Manager 
^fDC) also 
to be hostel 
Superinten
dent

One tailo
ring in
structor

One Craft On^ Agricultural In-
instruc
tor

strict or

T--- —

One Assis
tant Agri
cultural 
Instructor

III
One tractor 
D river-cum- 
Mechanic

One L.D.C#

#
I

One Cook and 
One Assistant

Four Class-IV 
Servants in
cluding cycle 
orderly and 
watchmaii

(Pam and 4,10)

1.26 It is recomnended that uniform qualifications be 

prescribed for rectuitin^ technical staff. The 

principal should be a B*Ed., G-raduate with trai

ning in various crafts and agriculture and ani

mal husbandry (Para No.-4.1 2)♦

One Assi
stant An
imal Hus
bandry In
structor

1.27, The Principal of the Vidyapeetha was in overall 

charge assisted by the Instructor and Clerical 

and Class-IV staff. The responsibilities entrus

ted to the principal and the clerical staff were



high and the workload in tems of syllabus prescri- 

- for the instructors. . "

„28 pa^ .scales need to be ^ven

Vtbfe yid^a,peethas as the present. 

ensu?^ate with the nat’Te of wor̂ :̂ . and responsibil î--

• pq ^ b6 ‘ ■ atoointiae mb̂  Gof • mart^ 11 aimê  ci i i j s t ^ u d t p r -
. ::;i■ ̂' h' ' .̂r ,i

?3ifMated:;ipfê î ;cneeiis t̂ oDaser stopped

.30 The number qf students trained during 1979-8K>:̂ andi 

1980-81 was much, belov the norQ, even in the selec

ted vidyapeethas and the drop-o its during the two 

years was 41 per cent' and 23 per cent respectively.

»3 f Th=e enili^ cotxrS&’ bMpist^d'6f ^So' teachliig  ̂ periods, 

eabh of 45 ■dutktioh and 280 hours each for

prg^ctical,and field work, . Practicai and field work 

a^cowit.e4,,fof, 58 p^r pent, of t|ie. total t;ipe allotted 

fpy^thf^.entire course.;, ;. , „ . , . ,

.32 In’ almost all the Vidyapeethas, visited, it was

foiind i^ppis. and, eqviipm^nts req.vtir^d .‘fpr, practip,^,- 

tr^i^ng,, ̂ ^re  ̂laclĉ inĝ  H^nce ail jbhe,->t oois l̂id 

equipments, should be made available. A tractor 

®ay alB©:be supplied" tos thoBe Yi^iy^eethais Jirhî di 

hii;^-“iargeoaxiea# tifultlvattion {fara Hb*-4ii^4*)r



1.33 ^he. total'expenditure per Tidyepee+h‘.v iA:̂ as Rs,675 302
.1. ;// f' I . .. '""1 .\T/

during 1979-80 and Rs* 11.910 di .Ing 1980-81 against 

thV previous 5 years average o: Rs« 39^941. The ope-

e:̂ pejn4 i3-^:^ ĵ D̂ LWy-r̂ n̂  ̂ i|dtj;j%):;̂ i:̂ "̂e(i du~

J S P - ^ M dJ ••]■ o^ tfr9, t t c  9i osf'Ij 0^

1.34 The expenditure of Rs.7,722 pea student was highe.st
■.'v/:J :‘t/i ;;iasi:rb g c.;v-ao':t 1: :-Ki'f i)n.c ar.!ic' . v/;y;^
during 1980-81 mainly due to. p̂  or performance at Fe-

,  \̂ i:9vr;roeq;3 9'i ;l'neo ;• ..'q f ' -nî ô 'x-q r .
galur Vidyapeetha. This vas Ri.2,483 during 1979-80

1.35 The income derived was duri ng both the years as
'■ i' -•'; ■'!'--  ̂ . ‘ ■' : ’ .  ̂ ■ i - 

ccjpared to 5 years a ei-ige na-nly d..e to nil income

in He galur Vidyapeetiaa* ITanjai,-;ud Vidyapeetha re

c o r d e d i n c r o a s e  duT ing both the years
/  /A ,- j  -,•................... . . :.‘ ..f■z[ i. -■ K ,.:

follows it py; jifT i ........ u:. n:I

1.36 '-Inoo^e f̂ om''agt-lculfet̂ ^-'-an<i'"life;%icUittuM'̂

coBVtituted 38 r cent 'f the '̂ Dt̂ il income; ''I'h^'- 

average inc ome'per student per ye ar was Rs. 446 and 

Rs,‘4’6  ̂ duringn^t§“fe6̂ ^̂ n̂̂  respectively and

*w4fe*'teiier'■the"'previou.e’'' 5* years average of 

Rs;§96.":' ' "■ ■ y



.37 The income expenditure ratio was very low during

1979-80 and 1980-81  and it was 0.180 arid o SBO  i?es-

pectively. This was mainly due to nil in

ITegalur Vidyapeetha during both the yearii

. 38 The average expenditure incurred per hectare of

land owned was Rs.3>245 in 1979-80 anct R#.3>759 in

1980-81 whereas the corresponding income derived 

was Rs.955 and Rs.1,06l,

• 39 In conclusion, efforts are required to "be made to 

improved the working of Vidyapeethas which is far 

from satisfactory- Till the working''6f the exis

ting Vidyapeethas is improved no new Vidyapeethas 

may be started (Para Nos.-4•54 and 4.55)«

Beneficiary Study;

•^#0 Majority of the beneficiaries interviewed were be

low ^4 years of age and had studied upto 10th stan

dard, The beneficiaries belonging to SCs. and ^ s ,  

were "^0 per cent and those belohging to Badkwatd 

Classes 30 per ceilt; i^orty six per cent 6f'the 

beneficiaries were earning members of whibii 12  per 

cent were head of the fj^mily. Almost all the bene-p 

ficiaries (90 per cent) had own houses. The living 

space was less than 3 squares in case of 50 per 

cent of the households of the beneficiaries.

-  9 -
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1.41 The average size of tb ; family 7 "nd varied 

between 1 to 15* Illit 3rates cinstituted 34 per 

cent. The standard of li^^ing wrs quits low as 

70 per cent of them had household incor.e of less 

than Rs*3fOCX)/- per annum depending mainly on agri

culture for livelihood.

1*42 Change in employment status after training was ob

served in only 22 per cent of the beneficiaries re

sulting algo In change in income level. Most of the

trained» were 8todent« and

therefore the impact of the training was not visible 

in any form. The beneficiaries r̂ho were agricultu

rists expressed that tlie brainin/^ they received in 

agriculture was beneficial and 91 per cent of the 

beneficiaries were satisf.'led wit,' the type of trai

ning they received at the Vid^/apoetha and the faci

lities provided during th--'ir training period.

1.43 Enrolling of youths who airo still stMd.3rlng to under

go training at Vidyapeethas should be avoided 

(Para No.5*3).



■ CHAPTER - II 

Introdaction

2.1 The development of human resource's to harness the

energies of the people: was one of the major aims of 

: the Third Five Year IPlan and the importance of human

element: in economic‘development hqis alsb been recog

nised in the sciGcessive five ^ear pla,ns of our country., 

Dissemination of knowledge has 'beGomg.; 9119 . t*h

ximate causesi:fOr^igr‘o#th-5f ;t^ Although,

India is rich in human resourcesiii terms of number, 

a l^gei lpafet lof tife-‘popula^ stili illiterate

and' has a low standaijd bf living. A majority of the 

rural youth/ 'either'have; no'; e :or‘ having entered

the school, discontinued studies suhsequently, even 

before they reach the secondary level. . Keep,i^ the 

rural situation in view, the Govornment of Karnataka 

launched the Adult Education Programme ^n. th© ^tate 

as early as 1912. An Adult Education Council was 

constituted to implement the programme.

2.2 The activities of the Adult Education Council include 

the fplldwiiigfv;

; ;i) ^CbnduOtxng, ad'ul̂ ^̂ ^
? ' ^xiV T r a i n i n g ; ' \ i i d  workers ■ '
 ̂ ' -  ̂ffi ; 'Starting of libi^ries

iv) Publications, r- ;  ̂  ̂ ‘
y),;Bstablis]^^ .pf--%.dyapeethasr i:

- vi ) Audio rylsi;i3*l e4u pa v  ̂i

2 . 3  Daring 1979 an evaluation of the Adult Education

Programme had been done, covering the dbove activities



of the Adult Education council, Since the G-overnmerit 

was contemplatijag to provide Vidj'̂ ^peetha-s in all the 

districts in the State, an ,in-dep:h study of the pro- 

giraime was -initiated. -̂  ̂  ̂ ■ '

2*4 Vidyapeethay as the titla indicates, is a seat of

leaiming. This programme was staged to assimilate 

the mpdel.of the Polk High School of Denmark and the 

tradition of the G-urukula or Ashram of our Country. 

These- Vidyapeethas, aimed at imparting education ori

ented to rural life to youth and to train them for 

good citizenship and rural leaderJhip, in the context 

of the prevailing cultural and social background.

The programme has the fpllô -ring objectives, vjith a 

view to provide opportunities for developQent to the 

rural youths

i) to adopt oneself to -.-modern 
- developing society;

ii):-to help 4;o develop the personality 
of the rural youth, 36 that they 
contribute to the welfare of the 

)-community  ̂ '

’ i i i } to study the rilral problems, so
that the rural youth pan make ef-

■ fective contribution to solve such 
problems;

iv) to develop the vocational skill of 
the rural, youth, so ■that the socio- 
economiD condition is improved; and

v) to develop a scientific outlook and 
to inculcate the spirit of research.

-  1 2 -



2.5 Keeping in view the above objectives, the programme 

and activities of the Vidyapeetha are drawn up, so 

as to train the village youth and to equip them to 

face the present day challenges, specially the problem 

of unemployment and underemplojrment and also to afford 

greater insight in the field of work in which they are 

generally interested.

Objectives;

2 .6  The general objective was to study the activities of 

the Vidyapeethas and their usefulness to the rural 

youth. The specific objectives included the follow

ing:

i) to study the administrative set up 
of the Vidyapeethas in relation to 
their activities;

ii) to know the expenditui?e incurred in 
relation to tae achievement, in terms 
of number trained and income derived;

iii) to study the impact of the programme 
on the beneficiaries;

iv) to elicit the opinion of the benefi
ciaries regarding the nature of tr
aining they have actually received 
and suggestions, if any, with special 
reference t o iMe type of trade they 
have been tau^t and

v) to know the difficulties, if  any, ex
perienced by the beneficiaries and to 
offer suggestions for corrective act
ion.

-  13 -



Methodology:

2ml The procedure followed in conducting the study was

as follows;

-  14 ~

i) collection of information through 
questionnaires mailed to the con
cerned officers and discussions 
with then;

ii) collection of detailed data from 
the selected vidyapeethas through 
mailed questionnaires, followed by 
visits and

iii) contacting the beneficiaries to ob
tain their views and experiences, 
throu^ personal interview.

2.8 Sampling;

Stratified sampling procedure was followed. Out 

of 12 Vidyapeethas (2 for females), in the State,

5 including one for felales, ware selected for the 

study. Beneficiaries who underr^ent training and 

who were available on the day of visit to the sele* 

cted villages were interviewed.



CHilPTER - III

Vldyapeethas in Karriatatea

3*1 The first Vidyapeetha, under Adult Education Pro-

gramae, was started in the year 1947. There are at 

present 12 vidyapeethas in the State, of which ten 

are neant for nales and two for females. The last 

to be started was in the year 1966. The details of 

the existing vidyapeethas ill the State with their 

location, is provided in Appendix-1 .

The set up:

3*2 The Vidyapeethas in the State come under the admini

strative control of the Adult Education Council, with 

its headquarters in Mysore city. The structure of the 

Adult Education Council is presented in Appendix-2•

At the State level the General Secretary is assisted 

by a Secretary who looks after the affairs of all 

the Vidyapeethas in the State. Bach vidyapeetha is 

headed by a* Principal, assisted by technical and cle

rical staff.

3#3 Vidyapeethas are generally located away from the 

township. , Most of the vidyapeethas are housed in 

owned buildings, surrounded by land, the extent of 

which varied fron 10.26 hectares in the case of Ma- 

hila Vidyapeetha in Mysore District to 80,53 hecta

res in the case of Yenigadale Vidyapeetha in Xolar 

District.



Actiritieg of the Vidyapeethas;

3*4 . The activities of the Vidyapeethas are spread over

six months and are regulated according to the pres

cribed syllabus. The utilisation of the six months 

period is as follows;

Particulars ITo> of days

Admission 6

Working days 140

Excursion 10

Sundays 24

Total 180

3*5 The working days consists of 7 hours, excluding the 

break period. These seven hours during each day are 

spent as shown bolo’ŝr;

Particulars ITo* of hours

Theory classes 3 (42.8) (4 periods
of 45 mi
nutes each)

Practical class
es in Industry 
or Craft 2 (23.6)

Field work in 
agriculture, 
horticulture 
and Animal
Husbandry 2 (23*6)

Total 7 {^00.0)

Note: Fibres in paranthesis are percentages.



3.6 The tine allotted for practical classes and field 

work together account for 57.2 per cent of the to

tal. The remaining 42.3 per cent is spent within 

the class room.

Hunber of students in Vidyapeethas!

3.7 Bach year students are enrolled for training at 

Vidyapeethas, in batches of 50, nomally twice a 

year. Those who have entered the school but dis

continued their secondary education are generally 

preferred. The total number of students who were 

enrolled at the 12 Vidyapeethas in the State during 

1974-75 to 1978-79 is shown in table-1.

Table-1: Uunber of students during 1974-79

-  17 -

Si. Nane of the 
Mo. Vidyapeetha

Nunber

Total

of students

Average per 
year

1 2 3 4

1. Kengeri 362 72

2. Panpa 209 42

3. Basavakalyan 181 36

4. Banthanal 148 30

5. Kathral 230 46

6* Fegalur 15 3

7. Yegachi 285 57

8. Ye ni gad ale 225 45

9. Shivaragudda 360 72

10. ITanjangud 383 77

11. Thunga 358 72

12. Sirsi 90 18

Average 237 47
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3.3 It can be seen that tl a total nunlDer of students

enrolled during the five year period varied between 

15 at Fegalur a;id 333 at Nanjangud, as against the 

'overall state average of 237. Out of 12 vidyapee- 

thas, 5 were above the state average and the re~ 

naining-7 below the staxe avera;ge. Since the nun- 

ber prescribed for admission is 50 for each batch, 

of six months duration (long duration courses held 

during 5 years considered as negligible), and two 

batches are taken in a year, the total admission 

per year per vidyapeetha should be 100. As against 

t*his, the number actually admitted was far less.

It was as low as 3 at ITegalur and the highest was 

77 at Uanjangud. When compared with the prescribed 

number of 100 for each vidyapee/Gha per year, the 

st-ate average works ouc to 47 per cent.' ,. In only 

five vidyapeethas, viz •, Nanjang^.d, Shivaragudda,

' Thunga, Eengeri and Yegachi admissions were above 

this state a.verage. Further details are. given in 

Appendix-3.

3,9 It is unfortunate that these vidyapeethas started

with noble ideals and at huge costs are not serving 

the purpose as the number of students enrolled is 

much below their capacity. There appears to be some

thing basically wrong with the working of some of

the vidyapeethas like Fegalur a:id Sirsi'where the



average enrolment per year during the period 

1974-79 was as low as ;3 and 18. Even in the case 

of other vidyapeethas the position -was not satis- 

factory. There is need to nake a detailed investi

gation of the working of these vidyapeethas and 

to find out the reasox.p/for their low intake.

The local people in the area should also be con

tacted to find out the reasons for the poor res

ponse. If  necessary, changes should be made in 

the course content and also offer nore incentives 

to the students. - If it is not possible to improve 

the intake of these vidyapeethis where the enrol

ment is very poor, it would "be better to close 

them down instead of wasting huge amounts on sa

lary etc., of the staff and maintenance without 

deriving any benefit.

3*10 Also, wide publicity through village panchayats, 

radio programmes, etc., needs to be given to 

attract more rural youth for the vidyapeethas*

Number of drop outs;

3*11 As can be seen from table-2, the number of drop 

outs was 22 per cent of the to":al admitted, for 

the, state as a whole. The maximum being 32.0 . 

per cent at ^ivaragudda and the minimum 8.9 per

cent at Sirsi. The average nuiiber per year for

- 1 9 -



the State was 11, th  ̂ variation ran^^ing between 2 

at Sir si aiid 23 at Shivaragudd^, Further, details 

are provided in Appendix-4.
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Table-2: Details of drop outs during 1974-79

SI. Fame of the 
No* vidyapeetha

Dcop outs

Total P’er
Year

Percentage 
to totaX 
number ad
mitted

1 2 3 :............. . ^

1• Kengeri 35 7 9.7

2* Pampa 38 8 18.2

3. Basavakalyan 37 7 20.4

4- Banthanal 38 8 25.7

. Katharal 68 14 29.6

6. ITegalur - -
7. Yegachi ^2 14 25.3

8. Ye ni gad ale oO 12 26.7

9. Sh ivaragudda 116 23 32.0

to. Nanjangud 65 13 17.0

11• Thunga 93 19 30.0

12. Sirsi ",:’3 2 8.9

Average 53 11 22.4

3.12 The percentage of drop outs at 22*4 is very high.

This neans one out of 5 students leaves the course 

without completing it. The reasons for such drop 

outs nay be either due to the -ersonal problems of



the students or due to the course not catering to 

their requirements. This needs to be looked into 

in detail and corrective actioi taken.

Expenditure of Vidyapeethas;

3.t3 The expenditure incurred by the Vidyapeethas inclu

ded salary, payr:ient of stipend, training and other 

operational expenditure. The annual expenditure

for the State during the five years is presented 

in table-3*
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Table-3: Total Expenditure of Vidyapeethas for the 
State  ̂ ^

(Ra. in lakhs)

Parti
culars 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

1 2 . 3' -̂ ■' _ _ a: _ 5 .  _ 6 . ■■ 1  ■

Salary 3.05 . 2.95 3.24 3.34 3*99 3.32
(30*6)

Stipend 0.81 1.32 1.72 1.53 1.26
(11.6)

Training p#„23 0>30 0.44 0.30 0.30
( 2 .7 )

Opera
tional 5, 18 5* 67 6.51 6,51 6.07 5.98

(55.1)

Total 9*26 9.80 11.37 12.01 11.89 10.86
(100.0)

3*14 Tha total average expenditure por year for the State 

was Hs. 10,86 la^s*  It varied between 26 ^khs

and Rs.12*dl lakhs, during the 5 years period*, Of



the total expenditure, Rs#5*98 lakhs or 55.1 per 

cent was towards opei^tioiial expenditure, Rs. 3*32 

lakhs or 30.6 per cent for salary, R s.t .26 lakhs 

or 11.6 per cent towards pa3raent of stipend and 

Rs-0.3b lakh or 2.7 per cent for training. Opera

tional expenditure incladedt expenditure towards 

agriculture^ ar^n^ huigbandry, industry etc., thus 

:accouiitiiig for a m jor portioii gif the expenditure 

. -tncurred by' the vidyapeethas during each year.

3*15 total expenditure iiicurred l̂ ŷ the individual

Tidy^eethas per year Rs. 1^79 lakhs

(Shivaragudda) and • Rs. 0.14 lakh (Nis^^ur) as against 

the state averaga of Bs.0.91 (Ta'ble*-4).
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fable^4i-Annual Average Expenditure of Vidyapeethas (1974-79)

l ? o .
M a m e  o f  t h e  
V i d y a p e e t h a

A v e i f a g e  B x p e n d i t u r e  t o w a r d s

S a l a r y S t i p e n d T r a i 
n i n g  .

O p e r a 
t i o n a l T o t a l

2 ■ ... 5 .......... 6 7

‘ 1 . K e n g e r i 25543 20594 27553 73690

2. P a n p a 35453 8578 16183 50303 110507

3. B a s a v a k a l y a n 14125 9402 123 3B502 62152

B a n t h a . n a l 22716 1551 31349 62175

5. K a t h r a l 31543 ...  9810 1017 53575 95945

6. H e g a l u r 3619 843 4444 13911

7. Y e g a c h i 32260 12038 1834 32301 78533

Q  • Y e n i g a d a l e 32299 10097 2571 53588 98555

9. S h i v a r a g u d d a 45501 15182 201 117721 173605

10. S T a n j a n g u d 30353 14252 1774 65221 111600

11. T h u n g a 32563 14744 2572 113042 162921

12. S i r s i 20672 4627 2012 10627 37933

A v e r a g e 27637 10523 2491 49893 90544



3*16 The expenditure incurred on saD.ary varied between 

Rs.0.08 lakh (Megaiur) and Rs..C«45 i.aidi (Shivara- 

gudda)^ as against the state average of Rs.0.23 

lakh. On stipend, thf variaticn was between Rs.0.01 

lakh (Megalur) and Rs«0<»2i: lakL (;Kengeri)f the 

state average being Kl Oe'M la'ci^ x̂ s regards trai

ning, the expenditure was jetxree n. nil (Kengeri and 

Negalur) and Rs.0,16 3_akh (Pan})a)j as compared with 

the state average of Rs.C.,03 lc'>ch. The operational 

expenditure was between r^s.O.O' (iJegalur)and Rs*1.13 

lakhs (Shivaragudda) j xih;Lle the state average x\ras 

Rs#0*50 lakh, Purther dc'tails are given in Appen- 

dix«5*
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T  a b l e - 5 ;  A v e  r a ^ e E x p e n d j  t u r e  ( L )  v o r s t u d e n t  T > e r
T r e a x

3 1 *  I T a m e  o f  t h e  
I T o «  V i d y a p e e t h a ,

'  ”  -  ^  R a n k  
s t u d ( ^  I ' i s  e x p e n d i t u r e

1 2

1 *  S e n g e r i 7 2
............

1 , 0 2 3

....
1

2 .  P a i a p a 4 2 2 , 6 3 1 1 1
3 *  B a s a v a k a l y a n 3 6 1 , 7 2 6 4
4 • B a n t h a n a l , y 2 , 0 7 2 5
5  ̂ K a t h r a l 4 6 2 , 0 8 6 6

6 .  N e g a l u r 4 , 6 3 7 ;  i a ,  ,
7 .  Y e g a c h i 5 7 1 , 3 7 8 2   ̂ '■

8 *  Y e n i g a d a l e 4 5 2 , 1 9 0 8

9 • S h i v a r a g u d d a 7 2 2 , 4 8 1 1 0

1 0 *  H a n j a n ^ u d 7 7 1 , 4 4 9 3
1 1 • T h u n g a 7 2 2 , 2 6 3 9
1 2 .  S i r s i "  ' 8 2 , 1 0 8 7

A v e r a g e 4 7 - 1 , 9 2 6

T h e  a v e r a g e  e x p e n d i t  a r e  i n c u r r e I p e r  s t • ■ *d e n t p e r

y e a r  w a s  R s , 1 . 9 2 6 f o r  t h e  S t a t e ( t a b l e - 3 ) «  O u t  o f



12 vidyapeethas, only four v iz ., Kengeri, Yegachi,
expenditure 

Nanjangud and Bagavakalyan, had incurred

than the state average. Ilegalur vidya^eotha had

incurred the maxinuin expenditure. Thi0; was because

of the very poor intake of students by this Insti-

tuti:on and the consequent increasie in the per capita

^*pendlture. Yearwise inforna’tion is provided in

Appendix-6•
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tnconiie Of Vidyapeethasi

'5.18 Although vidyapeethas are not prinarily coninercial 

in character, they are engaged in production and 

. manufacturing activities, in the process of inpart

ing training in dLiffetmt trades# They have, there

fore, derived sone benefits by way of income. (J?he 

income is'nainly fron agriculture, horticulture, 

antnal husbandry and industry. The annual average 

income per year in each of the vidyajpeetha in the

• State is given in table-6.

Table^6: Average Income of Vidyapeethas per Year (1974--79)
H a

si.
ITo*

jfafle of -the 
Vidyapeetha

Agri
culture

Horti- 
culture

Dairy Poul
try .

Indu
stry

Total

1 2 1 4 5 7 8

1. Kengeri 7734 8250 4561 1967 229 22741
2. Pampa 24767 - 4044 835 223 29669
3. Basavakalyan 2713 - - - - 2713
4* Banthanal 5093 2200 - - - 7293
5. Katharal 9022 251 3455 255 12983
6. !Tegalur - - - - -
7. Yegachi 15568 5314 399 6092 134 28007
8. Yenigadale 7027 317 1267 727 331 9669
9. Shivaragudda 18206 17693 7417 34297 1376 78939

10. Nanjangud 3400 5195 350 - 52 13997
11. Thunga 37077 7128 7923 1484 — 53612
12. Sirsi - 2130 — — — 2130

Average - 11300 4040 220^ 4071 217 21333
Percentage - 51.8 18.5 10.1 18.6 1.0 lOOtO



^•19 The average annual total incone per vidyapeetha

was Rs*21,33’5* The income was a.erived nainly from 

agriculture and horticulture, as they accounted 

for 70*3 per cent of the total, the share of agri

culture alone being 51.S per cent. Aninal husban

dry contributed 23.7 per cent out of which poultry 

accounted for 13.5 per cent* The contribution fron 

industry.was just 1.0 per cent. The total income 

per vidyapeetha varied fron nil in JTegalur to 

Rs.78,939 in Shivaragudda. The average incone 

was above the state average in five vidyapeethas 

and below in remaining seven. Further details 

are given in Appendix-7.

5*20 Since the income derived depended on the strength 

of the students who were available for field work 

as pairt of the training programne, it would be in

teresting to kiiow the average income obtained per 

student. The same is provided in table-7.

Table-7: Average Income per Student (1974-79)
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SI* Name of the 
!To. Vidyapeetha

No. of 
students

Average 
income per 
student

Rank

1 2 3 4 : 5

1. Kengeri 72 316 5
2t Pampa 42 712 3
3» Basayakalyan 36 75 11
4. Barithanal 30 243 7
5• Katharal 46 282 6
6. Ifegalur 3 ^±1 12
7* Yegachi 57 491 4
8. Tfimts&dale 45 215 3

Shiyaragudda 72 1097 1
to. fTanjangud 77 182 9
11. i?hunga 72 745 2
12. Sirsl IB 118 10

State 47 465 ; *



3.21 The average xncoine derive! per student for the State

as a whole was Rs*465 per year and it varied "between

nil in ITegalur and. Rs. 1 ,097 in Shivaragudda. Only in

four vidyapeethas the average income was above the 

state average and in the remaining eight vidyapeethas 

it was much belowFurther  information is provided 

in Appendix-8, ^

3.22 Although Nanjangud Vidyapeetha had the maximum num

ber of students per year (77), in order of income

derived, it occupied 9th rank, whereas Pampa Vidya

peetha, with the number of students below the state 

average, occupied 3rd rank.

3 .2 3  The variation in the income derived during the 5 

years period, as revealed from the index construc

ted for the 12 vidyapeethas, is presented in table-8.

Table-8: Index of Income of Vidyapeethas 
. (A'̂ ^̂e rage, 1974-79 = 100)
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SI.
Ho.

Hame of the 
Vidyapeetha 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79

-f' ■ . *5 6 .y.- -
1. Kengeri bid 7'3 67

-2,. , Panpa 75 64 115 115 130
3- Basavakalyan 45 88 • 70 176 121

4. .Banthanal^ 110 102 115 101 71

5. Katharal 149 60 41 167 82

6. Hegalur - - - -

7. Yegachi 123 ■ 98 116 101

s: Yenigadale 128 '2.8;; 98 88 157

9- Shivaragudda 130 ■ 73-' 82 72 143

idV ITanjangud 66 . 114 ' 60 42 208

1 1 . Thunga 125 125 98 74 77

1 2 . Sirsi .......2 H ■14-5 - 69 34 38

State 124 84 88 87 117



3.24 The year to year income of the Vidya'oeetha, when 

cornpared with average for the period 1975 to 1979 

(taken as 100) show that, there was consistency . 

only in the case of Panpa 7idyc::peetha, where as in 

the case of others, the deviation from the average 

was significant'. The index foi the state followed 

the sane pattern.

Inc one-Expenditure Ratio;

3.25 In order to know the impact of the students’ par

ticipation in the field activities undertaken by 

the vidyapeethas, the income-expenditure ratio ba

sed on the average per student was worked out and 

the same is presented in table-9.

Table-9: Income-Expenditure Ratio
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SI.
No. Fane of the Vidyapeetha Ratio

1 2 3

1 . Kengeri 0.308

2* Panpa 0*270

3. Basavakalyan 0.043

4. Banthanal 0.117

5. Kathar‘̂ 1 0.135

6. Fegalur -

7. Yegachi 0.356

8^ Yenigadale 0.098

9. Shivaragudda 0.442

10. Nan'j angud 0.125

11. Thunga 0.329

12. Sirsi 0.056

Average 0,241



3*26 It is seen that> as conpared to the state average 

ratio of 0*241  ̂ five vidyapeethas v iz ., Shivara- 

gudda, Yegachi, Thunga, Kengeri and Panpa had a 

ratio higher than the state average. This ratio 

was considerably less in the case of all the re- 

. maining vidyapeethas. ilpart fron the influence of 

other factors, like seasonal condition, it may he 

inferred that the participation of the students in 

the activities, specially field work is fairly good 

in the five vidyapeethas mentioned above, as it has 

resulted in better return, as coapared to the re

maining seven vidyapeethas. Credit must also go 

to the staff for their effectiveness in training in 

this regard. Yearwise income-expenditure ratios for 

all the vidyapeethas are given in Appendix-9*

27 Sincere efforts should be made by those vidyapeethas 

whose income is low to make maxinum utilisation of 

the existing resources so as to derive higher incomes 

and be self-sapportive to the extent possible.
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CHAPTER - IV 

Selected Vidyapeethaa

4#1 Six Vidyapeethas were selected :Cor detailed study. 

The year of connencenent of these vidyapeethas and 

the extent of area owned are given in table-10.

Table-10s Details of selected vidyapeethas

Fane of the 
Vidyapeetha

Year of Eden'S xear 01 ^
starting (hectares)

Whether housed 
in own or ren
ted building

1 2 ........ 5 ........ .-.4...................

Panpa 1962 19.45 Own

Banthanal 1965 17.86 Own

Fegalur 1966, 50.55 Rented

Yegachi 1952 16.19 Own

UTanj angud 1947 10.26 Own

Tunga 1958 50.55 Own

Fote; Average -• 20.74 Hectares

•2 The oldest of the vidyapeethas was started in the 

year 1947 at Nanjangud. The rest were started bet

ween the year 1952 and 1966, Except Negalur Vidya- 

peetha, which had rented building, all the others 

were having their own building. The extent of 

area owned by these vidyapeethas varied between

10.26 hectares (Fanjan^^^ud) and 30.35 hectares 

(Megalur, Tunga). The land provided for Negalur 

Vidyapeetha was of very low quality and was not 

fit for agricultural production.



4.3 The area of land provided for the vidyapeethas

should be.uniform as far as possible. Noms regar

ding the requirenent of lands for each vidjrapeetha 

should be worked out based on its admission capacity 

as well as subjects in which training is imparted. 

Particular care should be taken to see that the land 

provided to the Vidyapedtha is fit for cultivation.

Building;

4*4 Of the six vidyapeethas taken up for the study, ex

cepting Banthanal all the remaining five were visited 

Four vidyapeethas v iz ., Tunga, Yegachi, Uanjangud and 

Panpa had fairly good buildings. Only Negalur Vidya- 

peetha which was housed in rented building, had not 

sufficient building space and even the one used at 

present to* conduct classes and workshop was fit only 

to be a cattle shed. The building space provided 

.. for the vidyapeethas varied considerably. It was

as low as 118 sq. kms. in Negalur compared to 2,285 

 ̂ sq. kms. in Nanjangud.

4.5 Hence, it is necessary to evolve norms to determine 

the space required for each vidyapeetha based on 

the requirements for class .room, workshop, office, 

staff quarters, students hostel etc.

4.6 Running -of vidyapeetha in a rented building proved 

to be a total failure as in the case of Uegalur 

Vidyapeetha. It is essential that each vidyapeetha 

must have its own building.
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staff Position;

4.7 The staff of the vidyapeethas consisted of a prin

cipal, instructors, clerks and attenders including 

cooks and kitchen servants* The sanctioned stren

gth and the number in position are given in table-11
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Table-11; Staff Posit ion

lame of 
the vidya
peetha

Prin
cipal

instr
uctors

Mini s- 
terial

Class-
IV Cook

Kitchen
seirvants

Total

S P S P S P S P S P S P S P
1 2 ^ , 4 $ 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 1? 14 15

Pampa 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 - 7 7

3anthanal 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 8

iJTegalur 1 - 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 - - 6 5

Yegachi 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 \
\

7 6

iTanjahgud 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 - - 7 7

Tunga 1 1 2 1 1 1 ■5 ■5 1 1 1* 1 9 8

JTotes S - 
* = 
P =

Sanctioned 
Driver 
In position

4*3 All the vidyapeethas except Negalur had the san

ctioned staff in position. The post of principal 

at ITegalur had not been filled up after it had fa

llen vacant due to transfer. Five vidyapeethas 

had the sanctioned strength of two instructors 

each and one vidyapeetha viz. ,  Uegalur had one in

structor. Except one instructor at Yegachi Vidya

peetha all were in position. There was one second 

division clerk, provided for each of the vidyapeethas



and all were in' positi on. Most vidy-peethas had

2 olass-Iv attendants and on cook* all of them 

were in position. Tonga vxdyapeetha hdd however 3 

' class-IV attendants and one driver and Banthanal

Vidyapeetha had one,kitchen ser /̂ant in addition to 

cook# ' ^

4.9 Considering the type of syllahus. prescribed and 

the various activities at the vidyapeethas there 

is need to have a revised staff pattern as reco- 

onended below.

Principal
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One Mana One tai
ger (UDC) loring
also to instruc
be hostel tor
supeirin- 1'

t ■ •
tendent One supe

!
t rvisor

One LDC 
t
I

One Cook
and Assi
stant

t
t

Four
Class-IV
servants .
including
cycle or
derly and
watchnan

One 6raft 
instructor

One Agricultu
ral Instructor

One Assistant
Agricultural
Instructor

One tractor 
d rive r-c un- 
mechanic

1
I

One As
sistant 
Aninal 
Husban
dry In
structor

4*10 To attract more candidates to the vidyapeethas, it 

is reconmended to provde training in various crafts 

like smithy, carpentry, machine operation etc. In



women vidyapeethas, training may be provided in 

embroidery, knitting, mat and basket weaving etc. 

However, introduction of various training courses 

should be taken only after adequate number of stu

dents are admitted.

Qualification of the teachinjO: staffs

4*11 The principal had a degree while instructors had

passed SSLG and had undergone short duration trai

ning in the pol^echnic institutes. There were 

some instructors with a degree or a diploma. The 

Manager was having SSLG as basic qualification. 

Uniform qualification had not boen prescribed for 

recrulttient of technical staff.

4*12 It is recommended that uniform qualifications be

p3?escribed for recruiting technical staff. The 

Principial of the Vidyapeetha should be a B.Ed., 

graduate and he should be given training in vĉ rious 

crafts as also in agriculture and animal husbandry.

Remuneration to staff;

4.13 The scales of pay prescribed for different catego

ries of staff of the Vidyapeetha were as given be

low".

Principal - Rs.500-1120

Instructor - Rs.400-900

Manager - Rs.300-700

Cook-Driver - Rs.280-500

Class-IV - Rs.250-400
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4-14 Instructors were also appointed on part time

basis and they were paid Rs,200/- per month and 

Class-IV servants were paid, Rs.15/- per month.

Duties and Responsibilities;

4.15 Principal; He was in overall charge of the Vidya-

peetha. He had to ensure that the activities i#e., 

teaching, practical training and field work were 

carried out according to the curriculum prescribed. 

Since the students were in the Vidyapeetha all the 

24 hours in a day, he worked almost round the clock. , 

The financial responsiblities also rested with the 

Principal, As regards financial power, he could in-j

cur an expenditure of Rs.50/- at a time for mainte

nance and repairs of buildings, furnitures and 

fittings. Safety and security, of all the moveable 

and immoveable properties of the vidyapeethas res

ted with the Principal, He was also incharge of 

the hostel.

4*16 Insti^uctors The duties of the Instructor wei^ tea

ching the prescribed crafts and also guiding and 

supervising practical and field work of the stu

dents, They were also expected to assist the 

principal in maintaining discipline among the stu

dents during the training programme in the Vidya

peetha,
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4*17 Manager; All clerical and accounts matters were 

attended to by the Manager, who was in the cadre 

of a second division clerk. -He also assisted the 

principal in the maintenance and- running of the 

hostel attache! to the Vidyapeetha,

£ook; He had to prepare and ser-̂ e morning break

fast, lunch at noon and dinner it night to the 

students of the Vidyapeetha. He was -assisted by 

a Class-IV servant.

4.19 Menials Out of two Class-IV servants working in

each of the Vidyapeethas, one attended to the Office 

work and the other worked as a watchman. They also 

assisted in the hostel work of the Vidyapeetha.

4*20 Taking into considerationn, the duties and respon

sibilities of the posts of Principal, instructor, 

assistant instructor and field staff, ‘ suitable pay 

scales need to be given as the present scales are 

not commensurate with the nature of work and duties 

and responsibilities of these posts* Higher pay 

scales \T±11 also attract better talented persons.

4.21 Also, appointment of part time instructors on con

solidated pay needs to be stopped. Unless the in-

■ structor are full time employeev̂  their complete in

volvement in the programme would be doubtful.



Number of studentsg 

4*22 The admission to the vidyapeethag was restricted 

to rural youths, in the age group of 13-25 yeai^s, 

with a. minimum qualification of VI standard, najci- 

mum being h i ^  school, course. In exceptional cases, 

the minimum qualification was relaxed.

4.23 The number of students enrolled in the selected 

vidyapeethas during 1979-30 and 1980-81, as com

pared to the five years average for the period 

1974-79, is given in table-12,

Table-12; Number of Students Enrolled

36 -

SI# Name Average No. of students enrolled
imo# 01 une 

Vidya- 
TDeexha

1979-00 1930-81

1 2 3 4 5

1.Pampa 42 23 49

2.Banthanal 30 51 29

3«Negalur 3 4 1

4«Yegachi 57 69 31

5 . Nan 3 angud 77 65 39

6.Tunga 72 117 92

Average 47 56 40

State Ave rage (1974-79) « 47

Mote; Since the norm prescribed is 100 per year
per Vidyapeetha, the actual number enrolled 
also indicate the percentage enrolled as 
compared to the norm.



4*24 The intake  ̂ of students per ye ir was fixed at 100 

per vidyapeetha- The.average number of students 

actually enrolled during the "ive years 1974-79 

in the selected yidyapeethas >.fas however, much be

low this norm and it varied between 3 per cent in 

Negalur and 77 per cent in Rarijangud. As against 

this, the position during the latest two years 

v iz ., 1979—30 and 1980-81 was-still lower.. Ex

cept in Tunga Vidyapeetha, in none of the other 

five vidyapeethas was the utilisation any where 

near the norm. Eve,n when compared to the five 

years average for the selectei vidyapeethas, the 

. nun'ber trained was far below the average in 2 vi

dyapeethas during 1979-80, v is ., JTanjangd and 

Pampa.

4.25 • As already recommended, it. is necessary to inves

tigate the causes of such low enrolment and to 

take corrective action by bringing forth necess

ary changes in the curriculum as well as by pro

viding proper incentives to students so that the 

capacity of the vidyapeethas is utilised fully. 

Wherever the intake cannot be improved, it is be

tter to close down such vidyapeethas instead of 

wasting money on them.
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Drop outs;

4.26 The number of drop outs during the years 1979-80 

and 1930-81 is given in table-1
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Table-13s Number of drop outs

31*
No,

Name of the 

Vidyapeetha, ■

Ho. of drop outs
Percentage to 

total No. enrolled

Average
1974-79..

1979-80. 1980-81 1979-80 1980-81

1 2 *5 4 5 f  ..

1. Pampa 8 3 10 13.0 20.4

2. Banthanal 8 10 8 19.6 27.6

3. Negalur - 4 1 - -

4. Yegachi 14 50 15 72.5 48.4

5. Nanjangud 13 31 4 47.7 10.3

6. Tunga 19 40 16 . 34.2 17.4

Average 10* 23 '9 41.4 22.5

■ Note ; * State average: 11 
total enrolled).

(or 23 per cent of the

4*27 The drop outs during 1979-80 were very high and

constituted 41.4 per cent of the total number en

rolled during 1979-80, Duriig 1980-81, it was

22.5 per cent. The actual number.of drop outs 

as compared to the average of 10 for the period 

1974-79, was 2'3 during 1979-80 and 9 during 1980-81. 

The number of drop outs was high in Negalur,



Yegachi, ITanjangud and Tonga vidyapeethas during

1979-80. The duration of training was 10 months in

stead of 6 months during this year. During 1980-81, 

drop out was high in Yegachi Vidyapeetha (48,4 per 

cent).

Course Content;

4#28 The entire course covered 560 teaching periods, each 

period "being of 45 minutes duration, 280 hours of 

practical work and 280 hours of field work.

Teaching Period;

4.29 The distribution of teaching period for the entire 

course is given in table-14.

Table-14; Utilisation of teaching periods
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Fi^lda of Study
Percentage 
to total

1 2 ■3

General Subjects 215 . 38.4

Agricultural & Horticulture 120 21.4

Animal Husbandry 85 15.2

Industries 140 25.0

Total 560 100.0

4.30 .Nearly two thirds of the teaching periods were uti

lised for teaching subjects on agriculture, horti

culture and industries and the rest for general 

subjects.



Practical works

4«'31 Practical work covered any one or more of the follow

ing trades taught at the vidyapeethas.

1. Tailoring 

2# Carpentry 

■5 . Mat making

4. Printing ind Dyeing

4«32 Tailoring was the only trade in which training was 

imparted in all the vidyapeethas in the State. The 

other three trades were not taught in the vidyapee

thas visited for want of facilities like equipment 

and also lack of encouragement by way of inducement 

to the rural youths.

Field work;

4*33 The field work was mainly confined to agriculture,

0
horticulture, animal husbandry and, .pultry, in the 

vidyapeetha selected for the study. Excepting Ne- 

galur, in all the other vidyapeethas the field 

activity in agriculture and horticulture was en

couraging, inspite of poor facilities, provided.

Most of the preliminary operations like ploughing 

was being done by engaging hire I labourers for want 

of implements and bullocks. Bovine population was 

insufficient to take up animal husbandry activities. 

At Uegalur, since the land provided for the Vidya

peetha was of very low quality, agricultural and 

horticultural activities were practically nil.
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4*"54 In almost all the vidyapeethas visited, it was

found that tools and ecLuipment 3 reciuirad for prac

tical training in trades and field work were lack

ing. If the training inparted by these institutions 

is to be useful, it is imperative that proper faci

lities should be provided. All the tools and equip

ments requii^d for Imparting training in different 

crafts and trades as well fô  ̂ fieli work in agricul

ture, horticulture, animal husbandry, etc., should 

be made available. A tractor nay also be supplied 

to vidyapeethas which have lar{̂ ;e areas under cul

tivation.

Expenditure g

4.35 The total expenditure incurred by the selected

vidyapeethas during 1979-80 and 1930-31, as compared 

to the average expenditure during the'five years 

period ending with 1974-79, is presented in table-15

Table-15; Total Expenditure

SI. ITame of the 
No. Vidyapeetha

Expenditure incurred (Rs. )

Average 
1974-79

1979-30 1980-8f

1 2 . .  3 . _ 4 . . 5

1• Pampa 1,1G,5C7 74,622^ 38,054
(-32.5) (-2 0 . 3 )

2.' Banthanal 62,175 45,705 5 0 , 1 2 4
(-26.5) (-1 9 . 4 )

3 . Negalur 1 3 , 9 1 1 29,727 36,342
(+113.7) (+161.2)

4« Yegachi 78,533 88,698 1,01,096
(+ 1 2 . 9 ) (128.7)

5 . Nanjangud 1 , 1 1 , 6 0 0 92,344 75,465
(-17.3) (-32.4)

6. Tanga 1,62,921 72,715 1,16,739
(-55.4) (-28.3)

89,941 67,302 77,970
Average LT2i.2j_ (13.3)

Note: 1) State average 1974-79 - Rs.90,544
2) Figures in po.rantheses are percentage 

variations as compared to the average.



4.36 The overall total expenditure incurred for all the 

six vidyapeethas during 1979-80 and 1980-81 was be

low the annual average expenditure. Among the in

dividual vidyapeethas, it was jelow in Panpa, Ban- 

thanal, Nahjangud and Tunga. The percentage variatio.-n 

was between 17.3 and 55*4 in 1979-30 and between

19#4 and 32.4 In 1930-31, In Jhe remaining two vi

dyapeethas viz. , Negalur and Yegachi, it was alcove 

the average by 113*7 per cent ind 12.9 per cent du

ring 1979-30 and 161.2 per cen': and 28.7 per cent du

ring 1980-81 respectively. Whan compared with the 

state’s five year average, Kanjangud Vidyapeetha 

(2.0 per cent) during 1979-80 md Yegachi (11.7 per J 

cent) and Tunga Vidyapeotha (23,9 per cent) during

1980-81 recorded higher expenditure and the remaining 

vidyapeethas during both the yaarg recorded less ex

penditure. This var:'ation was betwc 3n 67.2 per cent 

(Negalur) and 2.0 per cent (Ye/^achi) during 1979-30

and between 59*9 per cent (iTegilur) and 2.8 per cent 

(Panpa) during 1930-81.

4.37 The break-up of expei: i.iture incurred during 1979-80 

and 1980-81 as compared to the average for 1974-79 

under different heads is given in table-16.
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Table-16s Details of Expenditure (Rs.)

SI.
Name of Salary Stipend Operational
the Vidya-
peetha 1979-80 1930-81 1979-80 1980-81 1979-80 1980-3

1 T 8

1. Pampa

2. Banthanal

3. Negalur

4. Yegachi

5. Nanjangud

6. Tunga

Average

42990 44715
(35453)

23963 32301
(22716)

20493 21356
(8619)

44422 48233
(32260)

36433 40930
(30353)

32795 33260
(32563)

1226'-5 11344
(24751)

7474 10556
(7610)

7704 14761
(348)

13162 12130
(13972)

24196 13433
(16026)

13646 25433
'(1T316)

19^69 31495
(50303)

8397 77007
+"566* +260* 

(31349)

1530 223
(4444)

28311 2512'
+2803® +155f 

(■5 2 3 0 1 )
31665 161C :

(65221)

21274 5304
• (A13042'

34353 37633
(26994)

13908 15535
( 1 3420)

13503 22166
(49527)

N'otes Figures in parantheses denote 5 years average - 
1974-79

* = Expenditure towards boolcs and Stationery 
@ = Expenditure towards stationery, furniture, 

repairs to pump etc.

4«38 The expenditure on salary during 1979-80 and 1980-81 

was h i^e r  than the 5 years average expenditure in 

all the aix vidyapeethas. On the contrary, the ope

rational expenditure was considerably lower during 

1979-80 and 1980-81 as compared to the 5 years ave

rage. In the case of stipend, it was lower during 

1979-80 and 1980-81, in Pampa and Yegachi and higher 

in ITegalur, Nanjangud and Tunga, whereas in Banthanal 

Vidyapeetha it was lower during 1979-80 and higher 

during 1980-81.



4.39 The incidence of expenditure per student during

1979-80 and 1980-81 as comparei to the average ex~ 

penditure for the pe.iod 1974-79 is given-in table-17
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Table-17: Incidence of Expenditure per Student -per 
year

•r, n.. 4. Variation as conpa-
31. Name of the “ red to the average
tJo. Vidyapeetha  ̂974-79—

Average '979-80 1980-M 1979-30 1980-81

4

1 . Pampa 2631 3244 1797 +23«3 -31.7

2 . Banthanal 2072 896 1728 -56.8 -16.6

3. ITegalur 4637 7432 36342 +60o3 +683.7

4. Yegachi 1373 1285 3261 - 6.8 +136 .6

5. Nanjangud 1.449 1421 1935 - 1o9 + 33.5

6. Tunga 2263 621 1269 -72.6 -43.9

Average 2405
(1959)

2483
(1493)

7722
(1998)

+3-2
(-2 3 .8 )

+221«1 
(+2 .0  )

Note; Figures in p ranthesey refe  ̂ to the
.average exclu.ing Kegalur Tilyapeetha,

4r40 The average expenditure per student per year

was Rs-2^485 during 1979-80 and Rs.7,722 during

1980-81. Although expenditure had been incurred 

by NTegalur Vidyapeeth, the nunber of students 

enrolled was very low. Hence y the average expen

diture incurred per student during 1980-81 was 

very high (Rs.36,342)a Excluding Uegalur Vidya- 

peetha the overall average for the remaining 

vidyapeethas was Rs.1,493 in '979-80 and Rs.1,998 

in 1980-81. When compared to the 5 years average, 

it was less by 24 per cent during 1979-80 and 

more by 2 per cent during 1930-81.



4#41 Anong the individual vidyapcethas, 4 vidyapoethas 

v iz ., Tonga, Banthanal, Yegachi and Fanjangud re

corded less than average expenditure per student 

per year during 1979-30 and it was less by 73 per

cent, 57 per cent, 7 per ceni and 2 per cent res

pectively. Negaluf and Pampa vidyapeethas regis

tered higher expendiuure by 60 per cent and 23 

per cent respectively. Duri-igj 1930-31 , the ex

penditure incurred was less in 3 vidyapeethas viz. , 

Tunga, Panpa and Banthanal, by 44 per cent, 32 

per cent and 17 per cent respectively. The re

maining 3 vidyapeethas viz., Negalur, Yegachi and 

Hanjangud recordei higher ex' enditui:e, by 634 per 

cent, 137 per cent and 34 per cent respectively.
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Income s

4.42 The income derived oy the vidyapeethas during

1979-30 and 1930-81 as compa ed to the average in

come for the period 1974-79 is provided in table-18.

Table-13s Total Income of Selected Vidyapeethas

31.
ITo.

N'ane of 
the Vid- 
yapeetha

Income during
Percentage variation 

|as compared to the 
village

1974-79
Average

1979-30 1980-81 1979-30 1930-81

1 2 _____3 __ 4 . 5 6 7

i . Pampa 29,369 37,539 41,123 +25.7 +37.7

2. Banthanal 7,293 5,381 3,970 -26.2 +23.0

3. ITegalur - - - -

4. Yegachi 23,007 21,907 13,970 -2U8 -50.1

5. Nanjangud 13,997 23,409 29,199 +67.2 +108.6

6. Tunga 53,612 30,611 38.7'^^ -42.^.... . - 27.3

Average 22,150 19,808 21,999 -10.5 - 0.6
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4-*43 The overall income of the selected vidyapeethas du

ring 1979-80 was 11 per cent below the average for 

the 5 years period 1974-79* Two vidyapeethas v iz ., 

Uanjangud and Panpa liad income higher than the 

average during 1979-30, three vidyapeethas i .e ., 

Tunga, Banthanal and Yegachi had income lower than 

the average and one vidyapeetha i .e . Negalur had

no income at all. The position during 1930-31 was 

comparatively better, since the overall income of 

the selected vidyapeethas was less by one per cent 

as compared to the average for the 5 years period 

1974-79. It was much higher in vidyapeethas 

ITanjangud, Pampa and Banthanal and lower in 2 vi

dyapeethas Yegachi and Tunga. Uegalur had no 

income at all, since there were again no students 

during that period. The break: up of the total in

come of the selected six vidyar)eethas during 

1979-80 and 1930-31 as compared i;o the 5 years 

average 1974-79 is given in table-19.

Table-19s Details of Income (Rs,)

SI.
No.

-Income 1974-79
Average

1979-30 1930-81

Percentage vari 
ation as compa
red to average

iiron
1979-30 1980-8

1 2 3 . 4 ' 5 6 7

1. Agricul
ture

15150
(63.5)

10635
(55.7)

11335 
(53.8)

-29.8 -21.9

2. Horticul
ture

■̂306
(14.9)

6367
(34.7)

7455
(33.9)

+t07.7 +125.5

3. Dairy 2204
(10.o)

2160
(10.3)

1990
(9.0)

- 2.0 - 9.7

4. Poultry 1402
(6.3)

— 595
(2.7)

— - 57.6

5. Industry 68
(o.^)

72
(0.4)

100
(0.5)

+ 5.9 + 47.1 ;
k.

6. Others — 74
(0.4)

25
(0.1)

- -

22130 ̂ ri< 1 y 19808 22000 -1 o.s - 0, 6



4.44 The return from agriculture and horticulture con

tinued to be the major source of income of the 

vidyapeethas and accounted respectively for 5'5.7 

per cent and ‘54*7 per cent du: ing 1979-30 and 

5'5.3 per cent and '53.9 per cent during 1930-31. 

However, as compared to the average for 1974-79, 

the income from horticulture i/as much more during

1979-80 and 1980-81 and there was corresponding 

fall in ^he income from agriculture during the 

same period. Income from dairying continued to 

be about 10 per cent of the total. There was 

fall in the income from poultxy during the later 

years #iere as no significant change was noticed 

as regards industry.

4.45 The average income per student per year during

1979-30 and 1930-81 is given in table-20.

Table-20; Averagce Income per student per year
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SI.
ITo.

Fame of
tV>o V-?—

Income per 
(Rs.

Student 
)________

Variation as 
compared to the 

averagewilt? V1—
dyapeetha 1974-79

Average
19379-80 1930-31 1979-30 1980-81

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Pam pa 712 1,632 839 +129.2 + 17.3

2. Banthanal 243 106 309 - 56.4 + 27.2

3. Uegalur - - - - -

4. Yegachi 491 •517 451 - 35.4 - 3.1

5. JTanjangud 132 360 749 + 97.3 +311.5

6. Tunga 745 262 421 - 64.8 - 43.5

Average 396 446 462 + 12.6 + 16.7
(475) (535) (554) (+12.6) (+16.6)

ITote; Figures in parantheses refer to the average 
excluding Negalur Vidyapeetha.
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4.46 The overall average income of the Vidyapeetha per 

student during 1979-80 and 1980-81 was Bs,446 and 

Rs .462 and it was on a higher side when compared 

to the average for 5 years '974-79, the variation 

being 13 per cent and 17 per cent respectively.

4.47 Among the individual vidyapeethas, the average 

income per student varied “between Rs.106 (Banthanal 

and R s .1 , 6 3 2  (Pampa) during 1979-80 and between 

Rs.309 (Banthanal) and Rs.839 (Pampa) during

1980-81• As compared to the 5 years, the income

per student was low in "5 vidyapeethas v iz ., Yegachij 

(35 per cent), Banthanal (56 per cent) and Thunga j
■I

(65 per cent) and h i ^  in two vidyapeethas viz., 

Nanjangud (98 per cent) and Pampa (129 per cent) 

during 1979-80. During 1980-81 this was low in 

2 vidyapeethas i .e . ,  Yegachi (8 per cent) and Thun- 

(44 per cent) and high in ”5 vidyapeethas i .e .,  

Nanjangud (312 per cent), Banthanal (27 per cent) 

and Pampa (18 per cent).

Income-ExTJenditure Ratios

4 .4 8 ’ The ratio worked out on the basis of average in

come and expenditure per student per year during

i979-80 and 1980-81 as compared to the average 

ratio for the period 1974-79 is provided in 

table-21.



Table-21; Per Student Tncome-Bxoenditure Ratio
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Income-Exptjnditure Ratio
ox.
No.

jMame oi Tjne 
Vidyapeetha 1974-79

Average 1979-80 1980-81

1 2 3 4 __ 5

1. Pampa 0 270 0.503 0.467

2. Banthanal 0.117 0.118 0.179

3. Negalur * *

4. Yegachi 0.356 0.247 0.138

5. Nanjangud 0.125 0.255 0.387

6. Thunga 0,329 0.421 0.332

Average 0,164 0.180 0.060

Note; *Income nil and expenditure h i ^  
therefore the ov3rall average 
is low.

4.49 The income-expenditure-ratio wa=? high in 4 vidya- 

peethas, i .e . ,  Pampa, ITanjangud, Thunga and Bant ha- 

nal during 1979-80 as compared :o the 5 years ave

rage ratio. Only Yegaohi Vidyapeetha recorded a 

low ratio. The overall, average was h i^er  and 

this would have been much h i^e r  but for Negalur 

Vidyapeetha which had recorded considerably h i ^  

expenditure per student per year with nil income. 

During 1980-81, this ratio was also high in 4 vi- 

dyapeethas Nanjangud, Pampa, Baathanal and Thunga 

and low again in Yegachi Vidjrapeetha. Negalur



again • liad recorded very high expenditure per 

student per year during'1980-81 also witji nil 

income. This has brou^t dowii the overall ave

rage ratio to as low as 0.060 as compared to 

five years average ratio of 0*164. ^

4.50 The extent of land owned by each of the selected 

vidyapeetha is provided in table-10. The total 

income and expenditure derived by these vidya- 

peethas as compared with the area owned by the 

vidyapeethas has been worked out to study the 

utilisation on a comparative basis and the same 

is presented in table-22.

Table-22: Income and Expenditure per Hectare of Land owned
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SI.
NOs

Name of the 
vidyapeetha

Income per he ctare Expenditure per 
tare

hec-

1974-̂ 79 '19̂ /9-80 1980-31 1974-79 1979-80 1980
1 3 _ _4 .... . 5 6 7 8

1. Pampa 1,537 1,932 2,116 5,687 3,841 4,5

2. Banthanal 408 301 502 3,481 2,559 2,8(

3. Negalur - - - 458 979 1,1'

4. Yegachi 1,730 1,353 863 4,851 5,479 6,2^

5. Nanjangud 1,364 2,282 2,846 10,877 9,000 7,3:

6. Thunga 1,766 1,009 1,276 5,368 2,396 3,8/

Average 1,067 955 1,061 4,336 3,245 3,7:



4.51 The average annual expenditure incurred per hect

are of land owned by the Vidyapeetha was Rs.3,245 

and Rs.3,759 during 1979-80 an̂ . 1980-81 respecti

vely as compared to the 5 years average of Rs,4,336. 

The expenditure per hectare v.ried between Rs*979 

(Fegalur) and Rs«9>000 (iTanjangud) during 1979-80 

and between R s.1,197 (Negalur' and Rs.7,355 (Nan- 

jangud) during 1980-81 as compared to the varia

tion in 5 years average of Rs.458 (iTegalur) and 

R s .10,877 (Hanjangud).

4#52 The average income derived per hectare of land

owned was Rs.955 in 1979-80 a:id Rs.1,06l in 1980-81 

as againat the 5 years average of R s .1,067. The 

variation among the vidyapeethas was between nil 

(Uegalur)and Rs*2,282 (Nanjangud) in 1979-80 and 

between nil (iTegalu-)and Rs.2,846 (ITanjangud) in

1980-81 as compared to the vE":iation in 5 years 

average nil (Negalur) and Rs^1,730 (Yegachi). The 

percentage variation in 1979-80 and 1980-81 as 

compared to the 5 years aversLge income and expen

diture per hectare ox land o'jned is presented in

table-23.
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Table-2'5: Percentage variation in Income and Expen- 
diiure as compared to $ years avera,^

Percentage variation in
OJ-.
No.

iMaiue Ox uii6 
vidyapeetha Income Expenditure

1979-80 1980-81 1979-80 1980-81

1 3 4 5 6

1. Pampa + 25.7 + 37.7 - 32.5 - 20.3

2. Banthanal - 26.3 4- 22.9 - 26.5 - 19.4

3. Negalur - - +113.8 +161.4

4. Yegachi - 21.8 - 49.9 + 12.9 + 28.7

5. Nanjangud + 67.2 +108.5 - 17.3 - 32.4

6. Thunga - 42.9 - 27.7 - 55.4 - 28.4

Average - 10.5 - 0.05 - 25.2 - 13.3

4*53 The average expenditure incurred by the selected 

vidyapeethas was less by 25*2 per cent and 13.3 

per cent during 1979-80 and 1980-81 respectively 

a>s compared to the 5 years average. Two vidyapee 

thas v iz ., Negalur (113.8 per cent and 161.4 per 

cent) and Yegachi (12.9 per cent and 28.7 per cent) 

recorded h i^e r  expenditure and remaining vidya

peethas had lower expenditure during 1979^30 and

1980-81. The overall income recorded a fall by

10.5 per cent and 0.05 per cent during the same 

period. Nanjangud (67.2 per cent), Pampa (25*7 

per cent) during 1979-80 and Pampa (37-7 per cent) 

Banthanal (22.9 per cent) and Nanjangud (108,5 

per cent) during 1980-81 recorded less expenditure.



4.54 In conclusion, it shoild be stated that the work

ing of the vidyapeethas in the State is not enti

rely satisfactory and efforts -re required to be 

made to improve their working. Particular atten

tion needs to be paid twoards improving enrolment 

of students by providing more facilities and in

centives and changing the curriculum according to 

the needs of the students. Wide publicity should 

be given to the activities of the vidyapeethas es

pecially in the rural areas surrounding the vidya

peethas so as to attract more students.

4.55 Till the working of the existing vidyapeethas is 

improved no new vidyapeetha may be started.
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CHAPTER - V

Beneficiary Survay

5.1 A beneficiary survey was conducted in 5 of the se

lected vidyapeethas namely, Pampa, Negalur, Yegachi, 

Nanjangud and Thunga. In all, 41 beneficiaries were 

interviewed. Except in ITegalur Vidyapeetha, where 

only two beneficiaries were interviewed, in other 

vidyapeethas, the number of bencficiaries interviewed 

varied between 5 “to 18. An analysis of the benefici

ary study is presented below.

5.2 A majority (90 per c nt) of the beneficiaries inter

viewed were below the age of 24 years. Most of them

i .e . ,  90 per cent, had studied apto 10th standard. 

Twenty per cent of the beneficiaries interviewed be

longed to SC s. and ST£, and "50 per cent to Backward 

classes. Of the beneficiaries interviewed 54 per 

cent were dependants and 46 per cent were earing 

members* Among the earning memoers 12 per cent were 

heads of their families. G-enerally, the beneficia

ries lived in their own houses. Only 10 per cent 

lived in rented houses. The type of houses in 

which they lived were mostly ru?’al in character, 

walls being constructed out of mud, roofing either 

thached or tiled with mud flooring. The number of 

rooms including kitchen varied between 1 to 3 in 

the case of 75 per cent of the oeneficiary house

holds. The living .space was less than 3 squares



in 50 per cent of the households.

Beneficiary Households;

5.3 The average size of the family was 7 and it varied 

between 1 to 15. Males ac'count3d for 55 per cent 

and the remaining 45 per cent were females. Among 

the family members of the beneficiaries, 5.4 per 

cent were children below 5 years of age. Of the 

remaining members, "54 per cent vrere illiterates,

30 per cent had studied between I and VII stan..ards,

31 per cent betwe,en VIII and X standards and t le 

rest had studied upto either PUG or degree level.

5.4 In case of almost all the beneficiary families, 

the source of drinking water supply was village

well. Thirty per cen. of the beneficiary house- ^ 

holds had supply of electricitjr. The vessels used 

for cooking were generally either of clay or alu- 

minimum. The vessels used for other purposes were 

also mostly made out of alumimjam. The fuel used 

for cooking was wood in the case of 70 per cent 

of the beneficiary families. The rest used kero

sene oil. Very few (10 to 20 per cent) benefici

ary families had moveable assets like almirah, tran

sistor/radio, watch/wall clocks cycles, chaiirs, 

tables and cots. ;Nearly $0 per cent of them had 

milch animals and bullocks.
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5*5 The occupation of the earning members of the bene

ficiary families was mainly agriculture, and 65 per 

cent were dependant upon it. The household income 

was le-ss than Rs«3>000/- per annum in the case of 

70 per cent of the beneficiary familiesf above 

Rs«5>000/- per annum in respect of 20 per cent of 

the beneficiary households and the rest had income 

between Rs.3>000/- and Rs.5,000/-.

5.6 Althou^ there were other members in the families 

of beneficiaries Who were eligible to undergo trai

ning at vidyapeethas, none of,them had availed the 

opportunity, mainly due to lack of interest in such 

training. ;

5.7 Employment status of the beneficiaries before and 

after training showed that there was change in the 

nature of work done only in the case of 22 per cent 

of them. However, there was change in the income 

after the training when compared to their income 

before training, namely a 30 per cent increase in 

the case of beneficiaries of Negalur Vidyapeetha and 

38 per cent increase in the case of beneficiaries

of Yegachi Vidyapeetha. Among the women benefici

aries of Fenjangud Vldyapeethia, since, almost all 

of them were students> the training they underwent 

at the Vidyapeetha had not much impact on improving 

the economic conditions of the family.
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5*8 Hencej enrolling yout s, who are sti .1 studying,

to undergo training at vidyapeethas should be avoi

ded,

5.9 The beneficiaries of Pampa and Thunga Vidyapeethas, 

who were mostly agricu. turists;. expressed that the 

training received in agricultural activities was of 

use to them.

5*10 The beneficiaries generally received training in the 

trade which they desired„ Only 10 per cent of them 

expressed that they did not receive training in the 

trade they desired. Only 30 per cent .of the "bene

ficiaries expressed that the training they received 
of

was not/much help for th ir present work.

5.11 Excepting three beneficiaries (7 per cent), all the 

other beneficiaries interviewed were satisfied with 

teaching and practical training imparted and boar

ding and lodging facilities provided to them at the 

vidyapeethas* The atu-3nda,nce cf the beneficiaries 

v7as regular and there were no instances of long ab

sence, except in 20 per cent of the cases, where 

absence was reported due to ill health. The dura

tion of such absence varied between 20 to 30 days.
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Details of the existing vidyapeethas run by the Adult Education Ooup.cil in Karnataka

Appendix ~ 1

1* Maliila Vidyapeetha

2« Pampa Vidyapeetha 

3» Basavakalyan Vidyapeetha

4# Banthanal Vidyapeetha 

5* Katharal Vidyapeetha

6» Negalur Vidyapeetha

7* Yegachi Vidyapeetha

8# Yenigadale Vidyapeetha 

9# Shivaragudda Vidyapeetha 

iOm Mahila Vidyapeetha 

1* Tunga Vidyapeetha 

2» Sirai Vidyapeetha
I

Location of the vidyapeethas Distance

31*
-O* Name of the vidyapeethas Village/

town Taluk District

Year
of

star
ting

Male/
Female
vidya
peethas

Kms.
From near
est city/ 

town

1 2 3 4 5 r ....... 7 8 9

Konge ri Bangalore
South

■ Bangalore 1958 Female 15 Bangalore

llamas agar Hospet Bellary 1962 Male 25 Hospet

Basavakalyan Baaavakal-
yan

Bidar 1966 Male 10 Baeavaka- 
lyan ^

Banthanal rndi Bijapur 1965 Male 10  ̂Indi

Katharal Chitradurga Chitra
durga ,

1966 Male 15 Chdltradurga

IJegalur Haveri Dharwad 1966 Male 20 , Haveri

Yegachi Hassan Hassan 1952 Male 10 Hassan

Yenigadale

Shivar^-^dda

Chintamani
Maddur

Kolar

ISandya
1958

1957
Male 22

U
” Chintamani 
liKddur

Hanjangud

G-ajanoor

Navilugiri

ETaajangud

Shimoga

Sirsi

Mysore

Shimoga

Uttara-
Kannada

1947
1958

1966

Female

Male

Male

1.5
15

20

Nanjangud

^imoga

Sirsi - 
Banavasi

(Main Road)
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A-0pendix - 2

Structure of Karnataka- State Adult Education Council

E, S* A*£ • C •------------ r - — — ^
I
t

Central
Council

1
District
Committees

Vidyapeethas
Committees

Executive
Committee

II
Etpert 
Committees 
(set up as 
and when 
needed)

(Admini st rat ivc 
set, up

I
j

President (Homi 
nated by dove- 
rment)

G-eneral Secre 
tary (A Gove
rnment of Ka
rnataka Depu- 
tee in the 
grade of. Dl^PI);

» . s. 3f : 1
I

Chief Executiv 
Officer

III
I

Regional
Officers

I
I

District
Executive
Officers

t!

Taluk
Executive
Officers

Secretary
vidyapeethas

Secretary
Publication

-— ...-".I-
II

Senior Re
search As
sistant

Principals 
of vidyapee
thas

Notes DDPI; Deputy Director of Public Instruction



Appendix 3
Number of students selected for training during 1974-79

31. Narae of the 
IT o * vidyape &tha

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1973-79 Total Average

1• Kengeri 

2. Pampa 

3* Basavakalyan 

4• Banthanal 

5* Katharal 

5. Hegalur 

7* Yegachi 

3# Yenigadale 

9• Shi varagudda 

10. Uanjangud 

11* Thiinga 

12. Sirsi

48 65 70 82 97 362 72

34 18 49 49 59 209 42

25 36 39 48 33 131 36

13 - 41 52 37 148 30

20 37 62 65 46 230 46

15 - - - - 15 3

49 46 69 71 50 235 57 1

25 50 50 50 50 225 45 -

50 50 37 100 73 360 72 1

43 81 79 77 103 383 77

33 51 34 90 95-> .358 72 , ,,

15 - - 25 50 90 18

Total 380 434 630 709 693 2846 47



Number of dropouts in the vidyapeethas from 1974-7^ to 1978-79

Appendix ~ 4

SI,
No,

Name of the 
vidyapeetha 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 Total ilverage

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Kengeri ’ 13 4 5 5 8 35 7

2. Pampa 9 2 11 4 12 38 8

3. Ba savakalyan 7 4 6 11 9 37 7

4^ Banthanal 1 8 15 13 38 ■•■.8 ■

5. Katharal 6 10 19 8 25 68 .

6. Negalur* - - - - - - -

7. Tegachi 14 5 21 22 10 72 14

8. Yenigadale 3 26 20 8 3 60 12

9. .Shivaragudda 16 22 31 32 15 116 23

10. Nanjangud 6 27 15 5 12 65 13
11. Thunga 5 12 20 21 35 93 19

12. Sirsi 5 - - 1 2 8 2

Total 85 . 11.2 _ 156 133 144 630 53

Note: *There were no admission in Negalur VidyapeetHa during 
the period in reference except for the year 1974-75*

as
N



ExDenditure incurred by the

Appendix - 5 

Vidvapeethas in the State during 1974-79

SI.
No.

Name of the 
Vidyapeetha

Expenditure (in R s .) incurred during 1974-79

Salary Stipend Training Operational Total

1 2 3 4 _____ 5 6 7

1. Kengeri 1,27,714 1,02,971 - 1,37,763 3,68,448

2 c Panpa 1,77,265 42^842 80,917 2,51,516 5,52,540

3. Basavakalyan 70,625 47,008 616 1,92,512 3,10,761

4. Banthanal 1,13,579 30,295 7,753 1,59,246 3,10,873

5. Katharal 1,57,714 49,050 5,086 2,67,877 4,79,727

6. Negalur 43,096 4,240 - 22,220 69,556

7. Yegachi , 1,61,302 60,439 9,420 1,61,506 3,92,667

8^ Yenigadale 1,61,493 50,484 ,12,857 2,67,939 4,92,773

9. Shivaragudda 2,27,505 75,911 1,005 5,88,605 8,93,026

10. Nanjangud 1,51,764 71,259 8,869 3,26,103 5,57,995

11. Thunga 1,62,815 73,719 12,860 5,65,210 8,14,604

12. Sir si 1,03,358 25,135 10,059 53,134 1,89,686

Total 16,58,230 6,31,353 1,49,442 29,93,631 54,32,656

■as



kvx>en&lx - 6

Averaere expenditure lncu2?red Per student pe:r year by the,vidyaDeethas in the State from 1974-75 to 1978-79

(Rs.)

Name of the vidyapeetha , 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79
M l  years 
average

1 ' 3 , 4 5 6 7 8

1. Kengeri „ 1 ,̂ 475. 1 , 1 0 4 1,084 877 .... 805 1 , 0 2 3
2# lampa 2 ,630 5,495 2,746 2,805 1 , 5 6 3 . 2 ,6 ::

3. Basavakalyan 2,467 1,414 1,751 1,363 1,954 1 ,726 .

4> Bant^'inal ?, 7'̂ 9 - 1 823 1.4^8 1 ,892 2.072 -

5. Katharal 3,115 2,229 1,805 1,865 2,105 2,086

6. ITegalur * ' 1,950 - - - ■ 4,637

7* Yegachi 1,669 1,513 1,074 1,204 1,534 1,378

' 8. '_3nigadale 2,966 1,398 2 , 2 3 3 1 ,924 2,817 2,1^0 .

9 Ik Shivaragudda 1,317 3,383 2 ,30 1 2,119 3,368 , 2,481

10. Nanjangud 2,667 876 1,062 1,480 1,694 1,449 ^

11. Thunga 4,94? 4,105 2,029 1,719 971 2,263 -

12. Sirsi 2,607 - “ 2 ,324 893 2,108

Total 2,437 2 ,2 57 1,804 1,694 1,716 1,926 *

Note; * ITegalur vidyapeetha functioned only during 1974-75



Income derived by vidyapeethas in the State during 1974-79

Appendix- 1

SI.
No.

Name of the 
vidyapeetha Agriculture Horticulture Dairying Poultry Industry Total

1 2 . 3 .....  4 -5 • ■■ 7 8

1. Kengeri 38,669 • 41,249 22,807 9,834 1,143 1,13,702

2. Pampa 1,23,835 ' 20,218 4,175 1,113 1,49,341

Basavakalyan 13,566 - - - - 13,566

4. Banthanal 25,467 10,999 - .... 16,466'

5- Katharal 45,108 ^ 1,253 - 17,275 1,274 64,910

6. Negalur - - - - - —-

7. Yegachi 77,838 26,571 4,496 30,460 671 1,40,036

8. Yenigadale 35,135 1,586 6,334 3,637 1,653 48,345

9. Shivara^udda 91,028 88,463 37,086 1,71,483 6,882  ̂ 3,94,942

10. Nanjangud 41,998 25,973 1,752 - 259 69,982

11. Thunga 1,85,387 35^.638 39,613 7,422 2,68,060

12. Sir si - 10,652 — — 10,652^

Total 6,78,031 2,42,384 1,32,306 2,44,286 12,995 13,10,002

NJ1



Average Income derived per
V9'74^75 to 1978-79

(Rs.V

SI. Name.of the• 
No. vidyapeetha 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

All years 
average:

1 2 ' 3 4 5........ 6 7 8

1. Ken^eri 875 288 256 186 219 316

2. Pampa 657 1 ,062 704 704 660 712

3. Basava^xalyan 50 66 49 99 7̂ j

4. Banthanal 449 - 204 142 139 243

5. Katharal 967 212 86 334 232 282

6. Neg i-lur ^ - mm - - .

7« .Yegachi 704 369 397 459 570 491

8* Yenigadale 496 53 19Q 171 305 215

9• Shivaragudda 2,059 1,155 ‘ 741 57 1,549 1,097

10. Nanjangud 215 J97 106 77 296 182

11, Th\mga 1^769 1,319 628 441 433 745

J03 - - ■ 29 16 118

Total 853 ■ '505 . 566 321 445 465

Ilote; *. ITegalur vidyapeetha was not functioning during the 
' ■ period under study except 1974-75, where there was 

no income derived*



Appendix -  9

1974-75 “to 1978-79

SI.
No.

Naire of the 
vidyapeetha 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

All years 
average

1. Kengeri 0.594 0.261 0.218 0.217 0.272 0.308

2. Pampa 0.250 0.193 0.256 0.251 0.422 0.270

5. Basavakdlyan 0.020 0.047 0.028 0.073 0.051 0.043

4 • Banthanal 0.164 0.173 0.112 0.09^ 0.074 0.117

5. Katharal 0.310 0*095 0.048 0.172 0.110 0.135

6. Ne^alur * - - ^ - - - -

1. Yegachi 0.422 0.244 0.370 0.381 0.349 0.356

8. Yenigadale 0,167 0.038 0.085 0.089 0.108 0.098

9. Shivaragudda 1.563 0.341 0.322 0.267 0.460 0.442

10. ITonjaoigud 0.Q81 0.225 0.100 0.352 0.175 0.125

11. Thungu, .0.358 0.321 0.309 0.256 0.446 0.329

12. Sir si 0.116 0.107 0.077 0.012 0.018 0.056

Total 0.350 0.224 0.203 0.190 0.259 0.241

Note;*There is no Inoome in Negalur Vid3̂ peetha since the same was 
not functioning during the period in reference.

I

cr>
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BENEFICIARY SCHEL JLB

I. IDENTIFICATION;

1. Name of the Beneficiary

2. Address of the beneficiary

a) Village/jown

b) Taluk

c) District

3. Age

4* Educational Qualification 

5. Caste

II . BENEFICIARY HOUSEHOLD

1. Whether the beneficiary
is the head of the fami
ly? ‘ '

2. Members in the family an̂ "

I ST

Yes

BC Others

No

M

i-

(J. U J.UXX »

0-5 6-10 11-17 1«-25 26-55
Ih
5

F Nil

1 - 4

5 - 7

8 -10

■ P.U.C-. .

Degree
-s£l'

5. Whether you axe *
rented house? ,If-yes, 
monthly rent paid'

Yes No

Rs.
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4* Type of dwelling house you 
are living and accommod 
t ion available

a) Walls

b) Roof

c) Floor

d) Accommodation

Bad/bricksyst one/other s (sp0“-
cify

thached/tiled /Madras tharsi 
RGC/others (specify)

Kadapa slab/stone/cement/mud

Rooiqs Area
Sc
•f'-

5. Facilities

a) Electricity

b) Drinking water

c) Sanitation - Type

6. Please give details of 
household articles you 
possess

a) Cooking vessels

b) Otiier i vessels (like 
tumble r s» plat e s , 
dekshis etc.)

c) Cooking fuel

Yes Ko

River/well/iap/others(specif;

trench/pit/septic tank/ 
others (specify)

Clay/Alluminium/Bras s/  
Others (specify)

Cla37/Alluminitim/Bras s /  
Steel/others (specify)

Woe I /Kerosene/Gras/E le - 
ctricity

1* Furniture

a) Tables 

Ix) Cots

c ) Chairs

d) Almirah

8. Other moveables

a) Wireless sets

b) Clocks

c) Cycles

d) Motorcycle/scooter

W ooden Steel

Transistor/Radio(whether 
2 in 1 )

Wrist' watch/Wall clock/ 
Time piece
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9. Livestock-(in Nos.) :

a) :fcltry :

b) Piggery

(milch) :

d”)' Baffaloes (milch) :

e) Bullock :

f ) O^yes t

0 ), Carts - :

1 0 . \ F o o d  h a b i t B  s

a)  ̂Cereals (daily) ;

I d )  Pulses (daily) ;

c) Oil (weekly) :

d) Vegetables (daily) ;

e) Meat (weekly) ;

11. Occupation (Present) s

a) Beneficiary

b) Qtbers

V.
2.

3.

12. Income (Present) . ;
(weekly/monthly/yearly)

a) Beneficiary

b) Others :

■ i.'
2.
3.

iTypb Quantity Value
G-rams Rs, P

Hain Subsidiary

Mairi Rs. Subsidiary Rs»
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13* If you are an agricultu
rist, give extent of land 
oraed and crops grown

1. 
2.
5,
4.

Area
owned

Acres (xuntas

Crop Kharif ; Babi
AC

Summer 
AC a

14. What was the work you 
were doing prior to - 
training?

15* What was your earning
prior to taking training 
(weekly/monthly/annually)?

Rs*

16. A^art from your occupa
tion, how do you use :
your leisure time?

a. Attending clubs :

“b. Member of any Inlti-
tution ;

c. Recreation s

d. Any other activities :

I I I . Training

1 * Tidyapeetha where you 
underwent training ? s

2* Trade in vfeich you re
ceived training? :

3* i)id you receive trai- - 
nihg in the trade_ you V 

'desired? - ,

4;. I f  not, in,wha^ speci?- ; ' 
fic subjects/trade you 
we r e ihtere st e d and was * 
it provided in the.Vi^ 
dyapeetha*? ^

les Wo

5* Are you satisfied with 
the training you recei-: 
ved? .

a) Tsaching

b) Practical

Yes 1 No “

Yeg No
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6 . 1 s  the training re ceived 
helpful to your present 
work?

7. DjLd you experience any 
problems during the pe
riod of your training at 
the vidyapeetha, with re
gard to the followings

a) Teaching offered

b) Eq,uipments provided

c) Hours of traini'ng

d) Treatment from the- 
. staff

*e) Scholarship payment

f) Boarding

g) Lodging

h) S£tnitatioh'

i) Drinking wa,ter 

j) Others (specify)

Yes No

8. Have-you availed any kind 
of leave during your trai*^ : 
ning period? Yes No

9i If yes, please give the pe- Peirlod:
riod of leave availed and * • r
the reasons for availment Raasons

10* How you were able to make 
good the period of your 

• absence from training?

11„ What was the amount of sch
olarship you got during 
your training?

Rs. per year

12. What was the mode of , pay
ment of scholarship?

Monthly/Quart e rly Ae arlj^

1 How did you make use of 
the scholarship amount?
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14. Number of members in 
the family, who have 
received training in 
the Vidyapeetha

Male Female

15. How many persons in 
. your village have 

undergone and completed 
training in the Vidya
peetha?

Male Female

16, How many of them are 
employeed?

IV. aSHBRAL

1. What is your general 
opinion â boiXt the work
ing of the Vidyapeetha 
and its usefulness to 
the Society?

2. Do* you have any speci
fic suggestions to make 

, for better working of 
the Vidyapeetha?

Male Female

* * * * * *
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